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INFALLIBILITY. ABSEXCR
What moat I do wkh all the days and hoars 

Th it ust i-e count -d ere I see thy fare ?
How shall I charm the interval that lowers 

Between this time and that sweet hoar of

The editor of the Guardian of H alth 
writes, “O, for the 6re of oar grand
fathers!" Most men are satisfied with 
the unsettled coal bills of the present ; 
without sighing for a grandfather's fuel 
to owe for.

The Educational Movement—An anxi
ous parent, whose son has already mas 
tered French, German and Italian, has 
determined on sending the youth to Fin
land, in order to give his boy's education 
jest the little Finnish it requires.

A certain snob, an American, hearing 
that Lord Lyons, the British Ambassa
dor, had the finest wine cellar in Paris, 
wrote him a note stating he contemplated 
giving a dinner party and would like to 
purchase from Lord Lyons half a dozen 
bottle of fine old port! He added in 
postscript that he was prepared to pay 
‘•handsomely for a prime article.” In 
reply he received a note from the Am
bassador's Secretary enclosing a caul 
bearing the address of a well known wine 
merchant on Rue de la Paix.

An Englishman was recently trout
fishing on the banks of his favorite 
stream, accompanied bgr the landlord of 
the inn at which he was stopping. The 
latter happening to come too close just 
at the moment his guest was throwing 
his fly,the hook caught the poor wretch's 
eyelid, causing him intense pain. The 
sportsman coolly took out his book, re
adjusted his fly, and, as the innkeeper 
continued howling at the top of his voice, 
“Yon can,” said he in a whisper, “put 
yonr eye down in your bill, but I’ll 5 
trouble you to stop that noise, so as not 
to frighten’my fish."

A recent loss ot life in the administra
tion of chloroform at Boston is a fresh 
warning against its use for dental opera
tions. There are surgical cases where 
its use is deemed necessary by experienc
ed physicians, hut in such trifling affairs 
as tooth (frawii g Hr; risk is out of alt 
proportion to the advantage! A 
dentist who employs it should be held 
responsible for its use, and if the result 
is fatal, should be tried for manslaughter. 
There is no excuse for tampering with 
human life when comparatively harmless 
antesthetfcs would serve every purpose, 
if, indeed, any is really needed.

A Snabian schoolmaster taught scbocl 
for fifty-one years, and daring that time 
he inflicted the following punishments,and 
kept a faithful record of the same, viz. : 
911,580 cauings, 121,000 floggings, 209, 
000 custodies, 10,200 ear boxes, 22,- 
700 tasks, IS6 tips with the role, 
700 boys he caused to stand on 
peas, 6,000 to stand on sharp-edged 
wood, 5,0 iO to wear the fool's cap, 1,700 
to hold the rod; total, 1.282,986 cases of 
punishment. He had probably never 
heard of old Roger Aschcam’s saying, 
that often the rod is laid on the scholar's 
back when it should be applied to the 
schoolmaster’s.

n* 4 the x uigar old adage to convince us 
that what is "one man's meat is another ; 
man's poison.” There can he no Pro
crustean role for stomachs more than for 
stature.

But do not let it be supposed that we 
are arguing in favor of the nse df the 
great plant. It may be pleasant, bat the 
then it is poisonoas ; it never killed any- the 
body in our presence, but there is an oil 
in it which, we have been positively as
sured by a Professor of Chemistry, kills 
rats; smoke is aromatic at first, bat, as 
more than one excellent honsewife has 
assnrcd ns, it is the denee and all—not 
that the ladles used these ipsissima verba 
—when it gets into the parlor coi- 
tains ; yon are fond of it at last, 
bat how sick yon were when yon tried it 
first ; the long and the fat cigars are 
beauties, as they rest in regular rows in 
the boxes, bnt what a heart breaking 
price the tobacconists do ask for them, 
to be sure ! Smoking is cheering, con 
soling, and conducive to cogitation, and 
chyme and chyle; and yet it is a sensual 
indulgence, and reduces a man and a 
brother to the w<yst sort of slavery—a 
bondage which brings no grief!

MILL STREET X E W F A la 1 - <A O o JLF KÜ* : !

FEED AND OAT STORE. Ex S.S. HikraU »”<• A«»>-rla.HUNDREDS
CURED

i
DRESS GOODS, IN LEADING STYLES AND SHADES.

BLACK ALPACAS, (in Double Warps and Reversible.)

r¥^HE eibscriher has sow opened at No. 
t 3trcet\ store formerly occupied
Ja Ties Bone, and would notify bis friends ai 

pnblic generally that he will still carry » 
Oat. Feed and_Commission Business in all i 

branches. Soliciting the support of all buyers
I remain, yours respectfully.

J. B. PENALIGAN.

Shall I in slumber steep each weary sense.
Weery with longing ? Shall I flee away. 

Into past days, and with some *ond preten 
Cheat myself to forget the present day ?

:

l
"pARfMATTAS. Baratheas. French Merinoes. Costume Cloths, Persian Cords andfCobarga 
m l . HSfctwj*. Hats. Feathers, and Flowers, Collars and Cufis, Ruffling?, Hosiery and Gloves. 
Blankets. Flannels. Cloths, Tweeds. Wincies.

Sha* love for thee lay ob my sonl the sin 
Of casting from me God s great gift of time? 

Shall I. those mists of memory locked within. 
Leave and forget life’s purposes sublime ?

DAILY oet5 lm> Wool and Fancy Shirtings, Prints, White and Grey 
Cottons, Tickings, Towellings, Hollands,

JEANS, POCKETfflGS, LININGS, TRIMMINGS, ETC., ‘ ETC

A NICE ASSORTMENT OF
dents’ Underwoolens, (Ribbed and Plain.)

SILK TIES AND SCARFS,

Oh! how. or by what means may I contrive 
To b ing the boar that brings thee bock more 

near?
•y I teach my drooping hope to live 
that blessed time and thou art here?

OSBORNIX

HCnti

III tell thee : for thy sake. I will lay hold 
Of ail good aim and consecrate to thee

In worthy deeds each moment that is told 
While thou, befosmd one, art afar fro

For thee. I will arouse my thoughts to try 
All heavenward flights; all Ligh and holy 

strains.
Far thy dearaake I wi# walk patiently 

Through these long hours, nor call the 
nets pains.

I will this dreary blank of abeenee make 
A noble ta>k-time. an 1 will therein strive

1 o follow excellence, and to o'er take 
More good than I have won aime yet alive.

So may this doomed time btrdd op in me 
A thousand graces which shall thus be thine ;

bo may my love and longing hallowed be 
And thy dear thought of an influence divine.

IN. B. SewingMachine
Awarded the First Prize in 1873â

BY THE
SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

I>IAMO>D

RHEUMATIC CURE,!
dents’ Very Blehly Embossed Silks, Sqrares !

ir min- septlO At FAIRALL A SMITH’S, 53 Rrlnee Win. Street.

NEW STORE.Effectually cure-! 13ft of our St. John citizens 
from that terrible malady. JAMES McDADE’8

RHEUMATISM ! ARMSTRONG & McPHERSON,

99 moi STREET.
. nE, - - , . : npBtlS FURNACE is adapted for heating

y% nt, now receiving a choice assortment of -L dwellings, or public buildings; tbeeonstrue- 
leas, h agars,.Coffees, e pices. Fruits, etc^. tion of ibis Furnace enables it to furnish more 

ni"*JÊmÊFL i &*** half the amount of fuel than any other
All warranted fresh and good. offered in the market. Parties wanting any thing
Also—o bbis Cranberries, choice. » of the kind would do well to call before pur

chasing elsewhere.

New Patent Heating Furnace.
1 his statement is substantially a tact baaed 

upon evi len-c in the possession of the agent, in 
the shape of an aero us te timon tais from past 
sufferers, in all the walks of life, particularly 
from s»»me of oar most respectable citizens and 
trustworthy families. NOTES* AND NEW*.

DIAMJÜD RHEUMATIC CUBE ! !
In it* history, this invaluable Medicine occupies 

fhè most honorable position . o-s ble for aev 
remedy to attain. A few ye; rs since it was known 
only to the friends and neighbors and patients of 
the proprietors, aud alw ys sought for bo* them 
wh never troubled witn Rheumatism, and in this 
way rime to t le notice of physicians generally, 
and ’hrough their favorable expression, and its 
acknowledged Value as a Rheumatic Remedy, 
the demand f r it became so frequent and urgent 
as to oblige its proprietors to increase their facili
ties for its manufacture. Its reputation rapidly 
extended, and soon orders, le ters of enquigr. 
letters ot thanks, and certificates of praise were 
daily received from all sections of the United 
States and Canada ; and in this way on a basis of 
its merits alone—unaided by “tricks of the trade-* 
ur special efforts—it has risen to its present en
viable position. Wherever introduced it has 
received the most flattering preference in the 
treatment of all rheumatic complaints. In this 
we arc really greatfnl and happy, not alone be
cause our medicine finds ready sale, and is con
sequently profitable to us do we say this, but 
because we open a new field in medical sei nee. 
and cure at once what the medical practitioners 
have for ages found so difficult even to rd eve. 
We fid a place heretofore unoccupied. Were- 

~ liere the suffering and Minister to God's roon 
we restore the laboring man to the use of his in
jured limb?, ami save him scores of times its 
cost in doctor’s bills; we carry contentment and 
gladness into the homes of the afflicted, and con- 

by millions of grate-

■dl 99 UNION STREET.UNITED STATE»
A Mail* man is to be sent to prison 

becanse he shot a fellow who was steal
ing apples from his orchard.

Twenty-one girls of Kenosha hare 
“ Resolved that if the yoeeg men won't 
come and see us we will go and see 
the».-”

A married girl of thirteen seeking a 
divorce on the ground that she is too 
young, is Indianapolis’s latest seen*! de
velopment.

The death is recorded of the man who 
named Mauch Chuuk, Pa. 
gush of tears to the eyes immediately to 
reflect upon the present and deserving 
condition oi that man.

An old lady in Lancaster County, Pa., 
recently refused the gift of a load of wood 
from a tree struck by lightning, through 
fear that some of the ‘-fluid" "might re
main in the wood aud cause disaster to 
her stove.

A Maryland gentleman purchased a 
dog in Kentucky last week, and upon the 
morning after his arrival home with the 
animal he missed it. After making in
quiries^ found that the animal bad re
turned home afoot and alone.

An astrologer In Utah has foretold that 
Brigham Young will die on the 7th day 
of December next at 7 o'clock p. m., and 
will be buried in a redwood coffin, unvar- 
nisbed. There is nothing like being par
ticular.

Honor and glory to E. F. Phillips ot 
somewhere in Michigan, who has written 
5.115 words on a postal card! These 
would make about three columns of 
closely printed, matter in a large news
paper. A great man Phillips is !

In Harrisburgh, Va., a Mrs. Nancy 
Dougbtery, aged 70years, has daring tl e 
last year bnilt herself a cabin, cleared 12 
acres of land, aud fenced it, and using 
only a hoe raised 200 bushels of corn. 
Honor to the free old Granger !

Mosby Is at it again. The Baltimore 
Sun describes an altercation between him 
and another Virginia politician in which 
a cane and a carriage whip were freely 
used. The parties were separated by 
friends. Polities were being discussed 
at the time.

REMOVAL NOTICE. JAMES McDADE,

oetb 2w comer of Mill and Smyth street.La
T II K

WILLIAM McLEAN,
QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY

FIRE amlLIFE
No- 106 Union Street,

Importer and dealer in

Choice Family Groceries,

O. F. OLIVE,
138 Union Street, St- John, N. B.
"IMPORTER and dea er in the following first- 
JL class SEWING MACHINÉS. Home, Home 
Shuttle and Improved Champion.

OiL Machine Needles and Fittings.
N. B. - Machines repaired. Charges moderate. 
octS d6m

*

BEFORE nr PURCHASE TRY THE 
IMPROVED OSBORN.

N. B.—Sold on time or cheap for cash.
Agents wanted where none are appoint xL 

unprecedented inducements.
Application to secure territory should be made 

early.

and thb£

Accident Insurance Co>.,
OF CANADA.

Have removed their offices to

^ Princess Street,

(Late Bank Montreal Building*.

C. E. L. JARVIS.
General Agent.

Teas, Sugars, Fruits and Provisions.
N. B.—Jnst received—40 bbis Choice Apples,

which will be sold low.It brings a WM. CRAWFORD,
roaÆS ê8&£&M.PBikkn,

Charlotte street.
. -St. John. N. B

A*»—Agents for the MARITIME KNITTING

W. McLEAN,
106 Union Street, &t. John..Notice of Co-Partnership. oct6 6m

No. CHAMOIS SKINS.TTTE. the undersigned, have entered frto a 
ft1 Co-Partnership for the purpose of doing 

a Wholesale ami Retail Liqnor. Grocerr and 
General Business, at No. 4 South Wharf. We 
will keep a large stock on hand and sHI at lowest 
rates, .-olieiting the patronage of friends and 
the public. We are yonr. respectfully, 

oc 1 43® SWEENY A STATFOKD.

SEW DM GOODS STOKE ! anglS tf "y^TE have just received a very select lot of

CpA3IOIS SKINS,

in aeorted sizar.

McGINTY& KENNEDYHPHE subscriber begs leave to intimate to his 
JL friends and the public generally that he h s 

opened a store on
Main Street, Fort land,

(Near Orange Corner) for the purpose of 
carrying on the

Dry Goods Business ! ! !
where he wiH be pleased to meet all his. old 
friends and as many new ones as may favor "him 
with a call.

Having been careful in the selection of his 
Goods, he trusts by strict attention to business to 
merit a share of pdblic patronage. 

sep25 A. C. McMITRTRY.

C. W. GODSOE,ntlvquentiy are remembered 
al souls.
The proprietor of this medicine has walked the 

aisles of the hospitals in Jondon. Eng., for the 
past twenty years, making Rheumatism a speci
alty. and the prescription from which this re
medy is compounded is all he ever used in the 
treatment of this disease.

This medicine hi Y r sale at all the druzgists 
through Canada. If it happens that vonr drug
gist has not got it in stock ask him t - send for it

(Bridge fltrtet,rtndlantown,^

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN For sale low atlOl UNION STREET,

Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail dealer in
ectS PIASINGTON BROS.CUSTOM 1 READY-MADE CLOTHING, EXT. LOGWOOD.BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of
Gent’s. FnrnUhing Goods, Hots, Cape, 

and Trunks, l ndertictktog, Ac, Ac.

da* Prompt attention given to all orders, en
trusted. and all goods guaranteed at recommended.

John McGcmr.

A FULL supply of Ladies’. Mieses'. Children's 
XJL and Gentlemen's, for fall and winter wear.

Constantly on Hand.

For sale at the most reasonable rotes.
•w- A call is respectfully solicited, before pur

chasing elsewhere.
C. W. GODSOB.

to

A. CHIPM4N SMITH 
Market Square. St. John X. B.

i Just received from Boston :

180 toF.ÿn,:
»80 Be Ext Logwood, in 1 B packages:
18b Be Ext. Logwood, in assorted pkgs.

For sale low, Wholeeale and Ret til, by

H ARDWARE.
sepg Gen Agent for Xeir Branrwick. 'T'HE subscribers have opened their New 

A Store, at No. 2D Germain street, opposite 
the foot of Country Market, with a complete as - 
sortaient of all kinds of

Smoke ie the Saocteary.
We begin to think that tlrft Her. Mr.

Spurgeon mast be a jolly dog after alL 
Indeed, it is a notable fact, which in 
passing we may mention, that man/dis
tinguished divines of the gloomiest theo 
retical views have been remarkable for 
their festive conversation at consocia 
tion dinners, as everybody knows who 
has read Dr. Sprague's charming “ An
nals of the American Pulpit.” Calvin 
himself was not, wc believe, a cheerful 
man, but those old Doctors, Emmons,
Hopkins, West, each loved a lively jok*.
And now it turns out Mr. Spurgeon—for 
he hath owned it before the congrega
tion—likes a vesper cigar as well as the 
excellent Robert Hall loved a pipe. The 
disclosure of this amiable weakness hap
pened in this wise. Mr. Spurgeon, a 
little while since, of a Sunday evening, 
had been holding forth to his flock 
upon the "way in which “habitnal indui 
gence in small sins leads to the commis
sion of great ones.” There was an 
American clergyman present, name not 
given; but after the sermon he felt mov
ed to say a short say, and apropos of 
“small sins,” to utter an nnfilial diatribe 
against Iiis country’s noblest production.
He denounced the smoking of tobacco as 
of the devil deviiish, coinciding in this 
opinion with the late majestic James the 
First, the well-known author of the 
Counterblast. Finally, the reverend 
American told the company how he had 
once been in the gall of smoke and the 
bond of nicotine; and how, after the 
most tremendous straggles, he had dis
enthralled himself and trodden the weed 
uuner foot.

Then, with a genial smile upon his 
countenance,up rose the great Spurgeon.
He Lad been touched upon a tender 
point, and felt that he most relieve his 
mind, which be did by saying that he 
conld not permit the meeting to separate 
without telling the brethren that he “did 
“not consider smoking to be n sin.” On 
the contrary, “by the grace of God, he 
“hoped to enjoy a good cigar before 
“going to bed that night.” There are 
excellent sonls, both male and female, to 
whom these words coining Arum such a 
month will bring astonishmentorborror.
It is a hobby to smoke. It is also a hobby 
to denounce smoking; and when this 
hobby meets that hobby, it is idle to talk 
of compromise. The rencounter is like 
that of two Alpine goats upon a narrow 
pass—one must go over. “Fro" puffs 
and “ Anti" argues, aud of both puffing 
and arguing there is no end. It is one 
of those battles of which each gets the 
best—it isn’t exactly drawn, but the lau
rels are equally divided. “ You are mak- 
“ing a beast of yourself," says “Anti.”
“ Then," responds “ Fro,” blowing at 
the same time a big cloud, “ I am making 
“ a beast of myself in the excellent.com- 
“ puny of the judicious Hooker, the pious 
“ Baxter, the inspired Milton, the msta- 
“ physical Hobbes, the polyglot Farr, and 
“ the Fresident of the United States, who 
“ is nothing if not a smoker.” It is evi 
dent that the disputants may go on in 
this way forever, without coining to any 
conclusion having in it the least 
savor of agreement. The evil of 
the habit, if there be such an evil, is too 
remote and indefinite. It would all be 
plain sailing if nine men out of ten were I 
thrown into Lively and dangerous couvul- ; P*Sto.  ̂ telaüt e“'Sid™”™"
sums by smoking; but when a smoker il ca es Kullors, Jains. Marmalades, etc.: SO his 
reaches the ago of ninety years, cousum- » *ana|ian Cheese; 250 bbis and boxes Fancy
in,r 1 his life a iIuzfit cifftis iipv flienn Biscuit; 100 c:iscs La lined (roods; with one of the ; « ♦ uozld Citais pci mem, very l;irgest 8tooks t„ aele..t f â lhe cit
the fact is a troublesome one for the Wholesale only. Terms ease. y
“Anties.” The difficulty of establishing octD GtiOltUE ROBERTSON.
a general rule lies ill the wonderful adap- TAINNEN" BADDIES, AU.—Finnen Haddio
lability of our physical constitution to If always on hand. Sausages aud Bologuies
circninstniieeffiiud in the infinite variety fresh every day._ _
of human temperaments. We do noi

TEA BISCUIT. Wilxcxt Emm.oetS 3m i ily 18—3 mos
GEOKGE GORHAM,HOMESPUNS, HARDWARE Ï

LAWTON BROS.,
________ No. 2. King Sqnare.

Manufacturer and dealer inFrom the very best Manufacturers in England 
Canada, and the United States, and tho-»e r> 
onr friends and the public who wish to pnrehas 
goods in onr line, we would respectfully invit 
a visit from them before purchasing elsewhere 
knowing that onr goods have been well bought 
and will give the desired satisfaction, Loth 
quality and price.

oct3
READY-MADE CLOTHING,GREY FLANNELS,Tea Bis uit Hot Every Evening NEW FURS.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Hats, Caps, Trunks, etc.,
ff. B.—Fine Custom Clothing » 

specially. 9

iTWEEDS,At GIT RIB & HEVEXOR’S

W. W. JORDANWHOLESALE ANT RETAIL.

STILLWELL & GOGG1V.
sopl4 lm

_S5Ll6-. 64 Charlotte Street. Manufactured at the invites atrention to this department.LOWER LOVE
MISPECK MILLS,

For^Sale Cheap.

SEAL JACKETS,

Plain and Richly trimmed with
Bridge Street,MACHINE SHOP, BOYS’ CLOTHING. anglS INDIAXTOWN-

84 St. James Street,

(NEAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET.)

rpAPS and DIES made and Re-Cat to order. 
JL Guns and Pistols of all descriptions neutiy

repaired.
Also—all kinds of Light Machinery, such as 

Engines, Printing Presses. Sewing Machines.
etc., etc.

Argyle House ! Siberian, Lynx, Otter and Beaver,
Albert Brewing, who attempted su?- 

cide at St. Louis, and who was Ashed ot t
Astracan Lamb Jacke ?, Imitation'Seal, plaie 

and trimmed. Fashionable Raffs, Ties. Boas 
and Muffs.

Swansdown, Grebe and Fur Trimmings in great 
variety, 

octb

xBuilding, 
Water St., St. John, N. B.

J. L. WOODWORTH,

Warehouse — Reed's We have now in stock
with a boat-hook in the hands of a watch
man, was exceedingly indignant at what 
he called t4 interference with his private 
affairs.” He also expressed an intention 
of doing it yet.

One of those qnadrapedal nuisances 
called “ black-and-tan" swallowed a roll 
of $13 in greenbacks, the property of his 
mistress, m Chicago, the other day. The 
lady’s avarice overcome her love for 
poodle. She had him cut open aud reco
vered the money.

BALANCE OFROTS’ SUITS, 2 MARKET SQUARE.
(Extraordinary' Success

of fre interesting and instructive new 
Book,

Summer Dress Goodsall sizes, in

Tweed Swiss Suits I
JAMES AYKROYD, 

Machinist and Engineer,
auxti 3m ST.JOHN. X. B.

octT dwlm tel nws dwlm

“ Jetoline.” WILL BE SOLD KIT CARSON’SMelton Blouse Saits.New Brunswick

FILE WORKS. Dark Blue Cloth Suits ! AT COST !

W. C. BLACK,
Life and Adventures !

The New and Ineffaceablef|>IIE Subscribers having opened the above 
_L premises, are prepared to 
Re-cat *11 kind» of Files and Rasps.
They gn urmtee satisfaction, and à saving of 

rom forty to fitly per cent, '«u the original cost.
SPINLOW BROS..

New Brunswick File Works.
136 Union street, St. John, N. B.

TT is Historical, Accurate. Truthful, Exciting 
A. and Amusing, and is acknowledged to be 
the handsomest book 
subscription house.

A beautiful royal
pages, and containing 32 splendid full page en
gravings by the best artists and engravers.

520,000

Boys-’ PUot Reefers,

Day»’ Beaver Overcoats,
A boy in Chico, Cal., has developed an 

inevitable propensity tor injuring, with 
stones, chibs, &e„ all tbe little chi’- 
dren coming in his way. Wherefore he 
has been lodged in jail, where he threat
ens to kill a number of his companions 
whenever he is released.

MARKING INK! ever' gotten sp by any
octavo volume of over 600No heating or preparation required. 

For sale by - Main Streot,Toys’ Whitney Overcoats.aug22 V,
M. F. ALLAN, GEO. STEWART. Jb„ 

Pharmacist, 
St King Street.

WETMORE BROS., copies issued inside of six months from its first 
publication, attests its great popularity among 
agents and subscribers.

Agentssay they never handled a book that 
sold as easily, and gave so good satisfaction.

It sells at sight l- the universal testimony 
1 want two smart agents to canvass the city of 

SL John at once, to whom I will give liberal 
terms.

septS PORTLAND.oefitA Cincinnati editor begins the arduous 
and responsible duties of each day by 
first making a ferocious attack on all the 

as necessary to 
him as his coffee and steak. Having 
penned a column or so oi this sort, he 
then settles down to his regular work.

ThêSt. Louis Globe does verily believe 
that if the stockholders oi some of these 
Western railroads that are operated ex
clusively in the interest of the monte- 
throwers conld only get what the monte- 
throwers nay the trainmen for the privi
lege of “working" the cars, they could 
declare ten per cent, cividends, aud 
never interfere with the conductors legi
timate stealings.

Mr. Edward Conlon, who resides in 
Troy, having in view either his own re
putation for manliness or Mrs. Edward's 
for nnmanliness, publishes the following 
explicit statement in the newspaper of 
the town : “I wish yon to Contradict the 
piece in last Evening paper My Wife 
Never Assaulted Me witn a chair or put 
Me out dores and the Neighbors has no 
Bussness to interfore they Know Nothing 
about as for falling down stairs there is 
none to fall down and i did not say so." 
We live in an age of Staten.e its. We 
wish that all of them were as clear and 
pointed and satisfactory as this.

GENERAL.

MILLINERY,

Dress and Mantle Making,
No. 18 Charlotte Street,

T. G. LAWRENCE,octT 67 King street

GENTS' FURIISHtIG GOODS ! !
DEALER IS

Groceries,Pro visions, Flour, Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, &c., &o ,

■AT queen WHARF, Ixmastown, n. B.

US" Highest Prices paid for Cmmtry Produce. 
_________________ inly 20_____________
Lake and River Steamers.

SPENCER BROSother editoi s. This is
Just Opened : ■i

„ H. J. CHETTICK,
22 Germain street, St. John. 

oct8 General agent for Maritime Provinces.Commision Merchants an 1 
Manufacturers’ Agents, 1

McCULLOUdH’3 BUILDING. (REAR). *
Market Square, ST. JOHN, N. E,

Consisting ofNearly opp site
Ties, Scarfs. Collars, Cuffs, Linen 

and Silk Hdk'fs.

Braces, Shirt and Cellar Studs,
UNDERCLOTHING,

Layer Raisins.
To arrive ex schooner Annie B.

*Y>XS Choice LayerRtisinz. 
til/V/ JL-k Forsaielo" by

GEO. MORRISON.

Yoimj Mai's Christian Association
BUILDINfl.

oct7 d3m A GENTS for tbe Rocky Mountain Verrai1* 
lion Paint, - est and cheapest Paint in tb 

Market. Properly mixed we will guarantee it i 
cover double the surface and wear twice as lor. 
as ordinary- paints.. It will not peel, scale, crac . 
or blister, though subject to high degrees «

Also. Herring’s P.itent Fire and Burglar Pro« 1 
Safes, for sale at very low prices. The best : 
use. Preserved millions of treasures an 1 book , 
papers, etc , of hundreds of firms in ihe great fii i 
of Chicago, Boston, and Portland.

Oil Cabinets, Refrigerators, etc. Consignmen 1 
solicited and prompt returns made.

Refer by permission to Scaramell Bros, C. ( t 
Berryman. H. L. Spencer, E.T. Kennedy À Cô.

T receiving daUy per the above steamers JL all kinds ofWestern House,
RODNET STREET,

iNear the Western Extension Depot,)
CARLETON, N.B.

O. QUINLAN,

T the most pie isant 
thall modern in

12 and U South Wharf.octS
Country Produce.In Lambswool and Meilao, 

Gloves—in Cloth, Kid and Calf Lined.
From Montreal Drug Market
Q^PIRITS NITRE, Guarana, in powders and 
O bulk, sold by the ounce; Oil Spruce; Lnbin’s 
Perfumes, 0U Cajeput. 300 gross Phial Corks.

From Philadelphia.

Please call and see for yourself.
Consignments of Country Produce sold on 

commission, and quick returns made.
GEO. D. HUNTER, 

Bridge st., Indiantown.
CARDIGAN JACKETS

And Half Hose.

P S.—Press and Flannel Shirts2make 
by experienced hands.

Proprietor.
ang12HIS new and commodious Hotel, situated in 

t pleasant part of Carleton, is fitted 
rovements for the com- WHARTON D. LITTLE, WYETH'S GOODS—Elixir Pepsin and Bis

muth Elixir Iron, Quinine and Strychnine. 
Bitter Wine ot Iron, a Royal Tonic; Wine of 
Pepsin; Liquor Pepsin; Saeebirated Pepsin: Le- 

I °un“ hxtract, a paste used as a substitu e
for Cod Liver Oil; other Elixirs on haiid.

ort and convenience
ermanent& Transient Boarders,

AT REASONABLE RATES.
Good Stabling on the Premises.

augô—3mos

to ordero7
oct.'i

Manufacturer and dealer inA. MACAULEY, ARMSTRONG & McPRERSON, Harness, Saddles, Collars, Whips,occ 9 48 CHARLOTTE ST.
Importers and Dealers in From Box Ion.

Extract Logwood, in 25 lb. 1 : lû. 1 lb, lA lb and 
lb boxes; Sulphuric and M ni trie Acid, in 

carboys: Bichromate Potass; Lolled 
and Fustic, in barrels.

For sale low. at
CH A LONER’S DRUG STFRE,

Cor King and Germain sts»

SI. Jlark’s Parish.F. A. DeWOLF, Choice Family Groceries, CUBBY-COMBS, BBUSHBS, ETC., 

MAIN STREET, - - Near the Post Office,

INDIANTOWN, N. B.

Repairing neatly and promptly nttend- 
3 mo—July 13

THE NEW HYMN BOOK. LogwoodTEAS, SUGARS,
Fruits and Provisions,

Produce Commission Merchant,
The Hymnal Companion to the

BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER.
TUST introduced into use in the above 
U to be h id in the following priced edi 

A Four Cent Edition. 24mo limp cloth.
A Twelve Cent Edition. 24mo hard cloth.
A Twenty-four Cent Edition. 18mo hard elolh. 
A Thirty-five cent Edition, 16mo bard cloth.
A Sixty Cent Edition, Svo hard cloth.

99 Union Street, ST. JOHN, N. F oct9IX holeeale nd Retail Dealer La The man who thought lexer aud ague 
no great shakes, after all, spoke without 
knowledge.

A telegram from Rome says that Mon
signor Fesioli has been released by the 
brigands who had captured him, upon 
payment of a ransom of $10,000.

Lady—“ Before I engagé you, I should

J. S. ARMSTRONG. S. B. MCPHERSON. SWEENY & STAFFORD,

Importers and dealers ih
Parish,

Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
No. 5 SOUTH WHARF,

oct3—cKJrn edto.

NOTICE OF CO-PkRTNEBSHIk FOREIGN WINES, LIQUORSJOH^ WILSON,
CIGARS, TOBACCO.

Groceries, Provisions, etc., efo.
* SOUTH WHARF,

JOHN5L5TAFFORD.} SI. J OllD, N. B.
octl 3m

Importer and dealer in’1’17‘E. the undersigned, having entered into 
f V Co- Partnership, for the purpose of carry

ing on a Wholesale and Retail Grocery an 
General Provision business, at No.99 Un.on stree • 
(Crosby's Corner), we shall always keep a larg ; 
Stock on hand, from which to select at prices an 
terms to suit ail. Solicit ng the patronage of thv 
public and onr friends in general.

July 31 ST. JOHN, N. B.
BARNES & CO, At McMir.LAN’S, 

7» Prince Wm. street. Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,
HARDWARE.

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Nalls,

oct9
like to know what your religion is.’' 
Cook—“ Oh, ma’am! I always feel it my 
duty to be of the same religion as the 
family I’m in.”

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
AND We are yours, respectfully,

ARMSTRONG & McPHERSON. 20 H1!-'!!’!*^kkio*bTjMt receiTe4
masters & Patterson.
_________ ,Q *outh Wharf.

Tj1 NGLISH CONGOU TEA; American Oolong 
A2J Tea, in wholesale pkgs., decidedly low. 

oct9 ________ GEO. ROBERTSON.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. “ Au ounce of mother," says a Spanish 
ery to our proverb, “is worth a pound of clergy." 

, . BINDING Put let the mother be always pure, clear,
BARNES "a*CO.. i1 nt^ without blemish. Mother-of-pearl 

;53 Prince Wm. .street. [ iath *r than mother-of-vinegar.

oct3—Gmd No. 3, BRICK BUILDING,

Main Street,
k®-We have added new machin 

Bindery, and are enabled to execute 
in the best style. ami

nov 21

octlV/ffOLASSES — Cienfnegos and Trinidad, : 1 
AI lowest market rates.

• GEO. ROBERTSON, I
Portland,

R. E. PUDDINGTOX * CO.
41 Charlotte street. ST. JOHN. N B.Hy24oct9 0 Water street.octs


